
IAM

Permissions per API

Principals
(Members)

Add & Manage

who (identity) has what access (role) for which resource

User

Human Accounts

Service 
Accounts

Technical Accounts

Roles
(Grouped permissions)

IAM Policy /
Allow Policy

Deny Policy

Google Account
user@gmail.com

googleuser@outlook.com

Types

Google Group
mygroup@example.com

Cloud Identity / Google 
Workspace Accounts

example.com

Role Bindings

Contains one or more

Organization

Folders

Projects

Resources 
(Service)

All authenticated Users
⚠ Google authenticated ⚠

All Users
⚠anonymous too ⚠

Basic (Primitive)
Roles

Predefined Roles

Custom Roles

This policy inheritance is transitive; in other words, 
resources inherit allow policies from the project, 
which inherit allow policies from folders, which 

inherit allow policies from Organization.

Conditions
(Logic based)

Can contain

IP
Date/Time

URL
Resource

IAP
Resource Tags

Types

Cannot use

Applications use service accounts to make authorized API calls

Google 
Managed Keys

(Private in 
Escrow)

User ManagedDefault

Service accounts are booth an Identity and a Resource in GCP. 
Can be used by IAM role binding.

project- id@appspot.gserviceaccount.com
project- number- compute@developer.gserviceaccount.com srvaccountname@project- id.iam.gserviceaccount.com

Customer 
managed keys

Google- Managed

Types

⚠You are responsible for
managing and securing 

these accounts⚠⚠These are also User 
Managed but 'auto' 

created and not 
'recommended'⚠

⚠Not listed in Service 
Accounts page⚠.

In Allow Policy or Logs.

number@cloudservices.gserviceaccount.com
service- agent- 

manager@system.gserviceaccount.com

Private key is not known 
to GCP. Your secret 

(⚠you need to 
manage⚠)

Can create public/private RSA key pairs

Can create public/private RSA key pairs

⚠When a default service
account is created, it is 
automatically granted 

the Editor role 
(roles/editor⚠)

Resources

Types

Contain API Permissions

Owner, Editor, and Viewer

Created & Maintained by GCP
~1319 Roles

Optional

Roles are granted to Principals

Are contain in a hierarchy

Is automatically used by

Resources (all! even IAM Principles) are
 in at least one Project. Typically, Role 
Bindings occur here

We have an

Optional

GA since November 2022
Same as Allow Policies.
Deny Policy is evaluated first.
If principle is denied from resource, then 
IAM prevents access = evaluation stops

I have a Role Binding at a resource level (but Service Accounts are special)

cannot use

Grant the user the Service Account User role (roles/iam.serviceAccountUser) (via IAM Policy)

Users can impersonate (become) 🛑

🛑
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🛑Humans can use these to 
manage GCP (CLI/SDK)🛑

🛑Humans can 
authenticate with these 

keys🛑

Service Accounts are Principals & Resources

~7087 permissions exist

Service 
Accounts

🛑

🛑 Owner & Editor are 
overprivileged 🛑

GCP Services need access 
to resources that they 
'need to run'. Happens 

here

One!

Some services support granting IAM 
permissions at a granularity finer than
 the project level.
E.g. Compute Instances (IaaS)

Create & Manage

Notes:
Terminology used is official GCP terminology.
For IAM concept details see official GCP documentation https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/concepts
This is a visual representation to understand the official documentation.
Strongly recommend testing & trying these concepts 'in GCP' so it 'clicks'.
This covers a lot of key concepts, but external IdP integration/federation etc. are not covered nor 
Google Identity / Google Workspace for enterprise usage!
This is not an exhaustive list of security tips/risks around IAM!

Note: Granting a role is also known as creating a role binding in an allow policy. Lower- level 
resources inherit the allow policies and role bindings of higher- level resources.

🛑In an enterprise setup 
restrict your Users to only 
your domain aka you do 

not want anyone to add any
random Google Account 

somewhere as a 
Principal🛑

Can have a binding that allows Principle to use Service Account

🛑 Key known to the creator of the Service 
Principal and Consumer

Valid for XX months -> apps break 🛑 

⚠ Use Groups to 
assign roles not 

individual users⚠

🛑 Groups can contain 
Groups🛑

⚠Not least privilege but 
very granular⚠

🛑Service Accounts can 
impersonate other service 
accounts (if permitted)🛑

⚠Careful. If you do not setup 
GCP with best practice 

organizational settings any new 
virtual machine will use the 
'Default' Service account⚠)

🛑

Compute,
Storage etc.

https://cloud.google.com/iam/docs/concepts

